
Northwest Montana  

Wilderness Estate 

Bull Lake, MT 

CMPMontana.com 
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NW MT Wilderness Estate 

17.2 Mi. S of Hwy 2 Via Hwy 56 

SportsAfieldTrophyProperties.com 

This environmentally sound, Architectural Digest quality, NW Montana, Lake/Mountain Estate is like 
living a trip through the USA/Canadian Rockies by train everyday you're here! In a classic, `national 
park-like` setting, it's touched on 3 sides by 96,000 acres of heavily timbered, craggy peaks which 

include the Cabinet Mountain Designated Wilderness and a Wildlife Management System. Elk, deer, 
moose, eagles, falcons, lynx, and many other wild animals visit regularly. With year-round, LOW-

user, state highway access, this gated, 7.58 acre, NO comparable property has approximately 7225 
sq' of high-quality improvements and is on a private, no-visible-neighbor setting.  

 
6,000' to 9,000'+ craggy cliffs/peaks, with Bighorn Sheep & Mountain Goats, are seen through huge 

windows. So are constructed, boulder strewn lawns/ponds, a waterfall with 2 streams, helicopter 
pad, and seaplane/boat dock. There's underground commercial power, backup power, pure water, a 
2000' paved drive with English street lamps, DSL Wi-Fi, Satellite TV with Wi-Fi, 3 phone lines, and 

multiple decks. 
 

The incredible view, MAIN HOME, is a cozy, 3800' sq', 3br/3ba, wood/rock/glass, lodge-like structure 
with an open, great room concept and bath, a mid-level, 825 sq' library wing, and 2 massive, real 

stone, fireplaces. 3 bedrooms plus 2 more baths are below off the library. An atrium is part of a large 
master suite with a steam room and jacuzzi. A gourmet kitchen has Sub-Zero/Viking/Wolf appliances 

with a stone eating porch and there's an 1,100 sq' detached garage with a small gym. 
 

The privately sited/incredible view, GUEST HOME has 1,344 sq', 2br/2ba and den. Across a huge 
covered breezeway is an 825 sq' garage. Natural rock finishes off the cedar shingled exteriors of 

both homes and matching outbuildings. Photography/hunting, x-c skiing/fishing, swimming/boating, 
kayaking/hiking are a few hallmarks of this pristine/hidden region only minutes from ALL 

conveniences in 3 directions. 4 Starbucks and a ski area are 1 hour away!  



FireMLS.com 

$2,399,000 SATP #69791  

Above Left: The seaplane/boat dock provides for limitless recreation on the water. Above Middle: View from the ponds at the property site overlooking the 
gorgeous Bull Lake and the Cabinet Mountain Peaks. Above Right: View out the window from the grand room 

Above Left: The master suite bathroom has a steam room, double sinks, plenty of storage and a jacuzzi tub! 
Above Right: The generator house rests among the incredible landscaping. 

Above Left: Breathtaking view overlooking the property. Above Right: Fly in to the helicopter pad, which is available year round. The beautiful colors of the 
Tamaracks in the fall add that extra touch of comfort and allure to the already amazing views.   
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Schedule an appointment today! 

Refer to SATP #69791. 

Presented Exclusively By:  

Wayne Heaton 

Broker, GRI, SFR, RRS, CRS, C-REPS, CCIM Member 

Clearwater Montana Properties, Inc. 

903 Spokane Avenue, Suite 4, Whitefish, MT 
Office 406-863-1090  Fax 866-530-3487  Mobile 406-210-1100 

Wayne@CMPMontana.com 

CMPMontana.com 
SportsAfieldTrophyProperties.com 

 

Acres: 7.58+/- 
Taxes: $5,276/2016 
Legal: S4, T28 N, R33 W, 
TR-1A in W2SE, COS 2454 
and Parcels B&C, 
COS3189 and BLA Parcel 
COS 3303 
Geocode: 
56395104101030000 
Road/Access: State/paved 
Square Footage: 3,800+/- 
Bedrooms: 3   
Bathrooms: 3 
Appliances Included: 
Dishwasher, range, 
refrigerator 
Foundation: Poured 
concrete 
Roof: Metal 
Siding: #1 Grade cedar 
shake 
Year Built: 1998 
Water: 2 Private wells 88’ & 
90’, 30-35 GPM both wells 
Sewer: 2 Private septic 
systems 
Heat Source: 2 Fireplaces 
(1 wood w/ propane log 
lighter, 1 propane insert), 
radiant hot water floor/
baseboards + a 150,000 
BTU furnace & 5 ton A/C 
system 
CCRs: No   
HOA Dues:  None 
Garage: Triple detached + 
gym 

 

2 Bed/2 bath/den Guest house 


